
   
 
 
 
 
 
         
      
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

From the Principal’s Desk 
 

Welcome back to Term 2!  We trust you all 
had a restful break and are ready for a solid 
term of learning. 
We welcome four new families to Kadina 
Memorial, with one family transferring from 
a local school and two who have moved to 
the region. 
While the holiday is a time to ‘pause’, many 
students also participated in school and 
community organised events.  It was 
heartening to see Kadina Memorial School’s 
representation at ANZAC Day events across 
the district, including Dawn Services and 
marches at Kadina, Wallaroo, Bute and 
Moonta. 
Year 12 History students attended the 
annual Melbourne Dawn Service at the 
Shrine of Remembrance as part of their 
History Trip. 
Thank you to the students, their families 
and staff who attended ANZAC Day events. 
As a ‘Memorial’ School it is important we 
honour those who serve our country during 
wars, are in the armed services and 
continue to protect our freedom. 
The holiday was also a busy time for Year 12 
students who participated in ‘Ace Your 
Exams’ workshops.  Thank you to Year 12 
coordinator Miss Megan Tucker and Mr Tom 
Ackland for their time and commitment, 
providing an opportunity to students to 
maximize their learning. 

I also thank the Middle and Senior school 
students who volunteered their time 
feeding and caring for animals in the Ag 
block over the two-week break.   

Communication with Families 
Quality partnerships with families is a key 
ingredient in students’ learning success. 
Given this, as a school, we are committed to 
a range of ways of communicating with 
families, which include: 

 A fortnightly newsletter, provided to the 
youngest child in the family. This 
contains the Principal and Heads of sub 
schools news, Art Beat, sporting updates, 
the most recent calendar and Decision 
Making Committee proposals.  

 Regular facebook updates and reminders. 

 The smart phone Skoolbag app which 
also provides reminders, newsletter 
distribution and other important updates  

 Class or faculty circulars for events, 
excursions and camps. 

 Interviews Terms One and Term Three 
and reports in Term Two and Term Four. 

 Some Care Groups use specific ICT 
programs to keep all involved and 
informed. 
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Principal’s Report Continued: 
 

 Emails for behaviour, non-submissions or other 
matters. All staff have access to families’ emails 
electronically for timely communication.  

 Text messages as a quick way of keeping all informed. 

 Phone calls as required. 
 

It is critical we have families’ up to date phone numbers 
(including mobile), email and home addresses to ensure 
when we need to contact you we can do so quickly.  
 

The question asked is, given the range of 
communications, ‘What is the most effective way of 
communicating?’ ‘How frequently do we need to 
communicate?’, and ‘Given new social media 
approaches what, if any, should we adopt?’  
 

Governing Council, as the eyes, ears and voices of the 
school community will explore this as one of their 
priorities this year.  It is always healthy to review all 
school processes and acknowledge that the 
communications landscape has changed greatly since 
Kadina Memorial School began in 2013. 
 

Staffing News 
We welcome a number of new staff this term.  Miss 
Holly McClure is teaching English, Research Practices and 
R-6 PE and Science, while Mr Tom Buckerfield will teach 
Middle School PE, HASS, Design and Technology.  Mrs 
Julianne Wyatt and Mrs Nina Farr are teaching Early 
Years replacing staff currently on leave.  School Services 
Officers Carly Daniel, Catherine Love and Anna Coates 
are also supporting students while staff are on leave.  
We welcome Andrea Harvie to the Unit, back from 
maternity leave.  We also farewell Pastoral Care Worker 
Tim Slater and thank him for his contribution to Kadina 
Memorial over the past two years. 
 

‘Kiss and Drop’!  

Parking at the front of the school on Doswell Terrace, 
including the ‘kiss and drop’ zone, was operating quite 
efficiently in the afternoons by the end of Term One. We 
thank families for the actions taken to model 
appropriate safety and road rules to their children by not 
double ranking, if unable to park driving around the 
school, and observing the speed limit.  It was particularly 
encouraging to see a number of Middle and Senior 
school students walking to their family, which enabled 
younger students or those with injuries to access this 
limited three minute parking area.   
Our focus this term moves to maintaining this good 
standard in the afternoon and improving safety in the 
morning time slot.  
 

National Volunteer Week 8th May-14th May 
Kadina Memorial School acknowledges this is National 
Volunteer Week, an annual celebration to acknowledge 
the generous contribution of our nation’s volunteers. 
At Kadina Memorial School we will thank our volunteers 

at a morning tea celebration in Term 4 2017. 

Term Two Learning 
Term Two is seen as the first of the two big learning 
terms. With Naplan this week and interruptions to 
learning minimised, students have the opportunity to 
engage in deep learning over an extended period.  
The next Pupil Free Day on Tuesday 13 June sees staff 
from across the YP Partnership meeting in small year 
level teams to moderate learning to ensure consistency 
of A to E grading across sites.  
 

This joint focus on learning enables teachers to share 
and learn from each other and builds teacher quality, 
which is a key for improved learning outcomes.  
 

Motor X World Championships 
Congratulations to Year 8 student Alex Larwood on his 
selection to compete at World Junior Motocross 
Championships in Estonia, Northern Europe, in late July. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We wish Alex and his family all the best in the lead-up 
and during the event. 
 
Cheers, 
 
 
 
Debbie Terrett 
Principal 
 

 
Senior KMSC Representative Graice Della Torre 
participated in Moonta’s ANZAC Day service. 

Alex will contest the 85cc class.  
His riding resume to date has seen 
Alex notch up 91 winning races 
from 108 starts.  



 

 

Sub School News 
R-6 Corner 
A settled start to the term with the Premier’s Reading 
Challenge kick-off on Friday for students in Years 3-6.  
It was wonderful to see so many parents and caregivers 
take the time to attend the launch and then read with 
students.  
There are charts in the BER Hall where each individual 
adds a ‘sticker’ to their class chart once they have had a 
book checked off.  Not all books have to come from the 
Challenge list – students are able to select up to four 
books of their own choosing. Once students have 
completed their 12 books they will go into a draw to win 
a prize. There will be two draws. There is also a prize for 
the first class who completes the Challenge.  
We are finishing the Challenge at the end of this term. A 
huge thank-you to Courtney Penney for her organisation 
around this and to the Library staff for assisting students 
with finding books suitable for the Premier’s Reading 
challenge. 
I would like to share a few of the photos from the 
launch. 
 
 
 
Tarryn Germein 
Head of R-6 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Unit News 
At the beginning of this term we welcomed back 
Andrea Harvie as the Junior Class teacher where she 
will be working full time. Thank you to Vicki Golder for 
filling in for Andrea while she was on leave. 
 
This term our theme is “Old and New”. Each fortnight 
there will be a focus on a different topic 

 Introduction to the topic “Old and New” 

 Weeks 2 and 3 Cornish Festival 

 Weeks 4 and 5 Old and New Cars/Transport 

 Weeks 6 and 7 Old and New Buildings 

 Weeks 8 and 9 Old and New School Life 

 Week 10 Old and New Toys 
We are also looking into the possibility of having an 
excursion to visit the Moonta Mines Museum and 
Heritage area. 
 
At the end of Term 1 in Week 11, the Unit students 
participated in swimming lessons at the Copper Coast 
Sports and Leisure Centre. The students thoroughly 
enjoyed these lessons and thanks must go to the 
organisers of this program and the instructors. It’s 
great that the students are able to access these lessons 
funded by DECD. The students look forward to the next 
block of swimming, which may be scheduled at the end 
of the term. 
 
 
 
 
Sandy Mumford 
Unit Coordinator 
 

 
 
 Parent Club Annual General Meeting 

 

Tuesday 30 May, 7.30pm 
 

Kadina Memorial School Staff Room 
 

All welcome! 



 

 

Senior School  
Phone Parking! 
Year 12 staff and students now have a novel way to 
store mobile phones and resume learning with fewer 
distractions. 
Senior staff initiated ‘Phone Parking’ where students 
place their phone in one of the pockets and take a 
parking ticket.  At the end of the lesson, they put the 
ticket back and collect their phone. 
The system has been successful with less mobile phone 
interruptions during class. 
 

 
 

Elevate ‘Ace Your Exams’  
On Tuesday 18 April, Year 12 students who will be 
completing end of year SACE Exams were given the 
opportunity to attend an Elevate ‘Ace Your Exams’ 
presentation. During this session, students were given 
tips on: 
 

 Highest value exam preparation tasks 
 Fixing mistakes to ensure constant improvement 
 Time allocation during exam preparation 
 Techniques for managing stress and time 

pressure in exams 
 

Students overwhelmingly found the session valuable and 
we appreciate the support of families in assisting their 
children to attend a school session during the holidays. 
 

Year 12 History Trip 
On Sunday 23 April, 13 students from the Stage 2 
Modern History class flew to Melbourne, along with 
Miss Tucker, Mr Ackland and Mr Hadges. We were 
given the opportunity to attend the ANZAC Day Dawn 
Service at the Shrine of Remembrance along with 
30,000 people. Other activities on the trip included 
visiting the Old Melbourne Gaol, going to the 
Melbourne Museum, having a tour through Captain 
Cook’s Cottage and visiting the Shrine of Remembrance 
Museum.  We also visited the Jewish Holocaust Centre 
and were privileged to meet a Holocaust survivor. This 
was an extremely eye-opening and unique experience 
which many of us recognise as the highlight of our trip. 
Even though we did a lot of walking and had to brave 
Melbourne’s unpredictable weather, we all agreed the 
trip was a fantastic experience.  
Mackenzie Glazbrook 

 

 
 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DIARY DATES 

Advance notice of known dates -: 

What? Kernewek Lowender 

Who? KMS Jazz Band, Primary Choir 

and Recorder Group 

Where?  Moonta (Maypole), Kadina 

(Furry, Maypole) 

When? Friday  19th and Saturday 20th 

May.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

KMS talent at local 
Kadina Music & Variety Club 

 

 
 

 

Last chance! 
Year 7 – 12 Visual Art Showcase 
at the Ascot Theatre until Friday 

 

 
 

 

 

 

For the last term and two weeks we 

have been studying guardian sculptures. 

We started by researching animals and 

their symbolic meanings in other 

cultures to find animals that would make 

good guardians. We then sketched up a 

drawing of three animals and combined 

them to make one animal. We made clay 

sculptures of our animal, which could be 

fired in the kiln. Once they came out we 

used painting techniques to finish our 

sculptures, they all looked unique and 

amazing! 

-Daisy-Lea Turnbull 

The Kadina Memorial School Jazz Band made up of 10 students, 

travelled to Mount Gambier to compete in the Generations In Jazz 

festival for 2017. This being our fourth year of competition, Mr Hahn 

decided to compete in a higher division. The adjudicator was very 

encouraging and gave the band helpful tips to better our playing. This 

event is run over a 3-day weekend. Each night there is a live 

performance hosted by James Morrison. James Morrison runs the 

Generations In Jazz and has for many years. The band performed three 

jazz pieces on Saturday, the set piece Second Take, the ballad, Prayer 

Meetin’ and a song of their choice 702 Shuffle.  

On the Sunday we participated in numerous musical workshops run by 

world-class musicians. We all had a great time overall. Although the 

band did not place we are happy with our performance and are excited 

for the oncoming years to improve.  

As a band, we would like to thank everyone who supported us 

throughout our fundraisers and are overall thankful to everyone who 

helped us along the way. 

‘It’s amazing to see world class musicians perform live.’ 

Chloe Martin 
 

‘The opportunity to perform in front of adjudicators and receive 

specific feedback furthered my understanding of jazz music.’ 

Isaiah Furman 
 

‘This experience was very inspiring towards my future career’ 

 Brooke Dayman 

 

Generations in Jazz 2017 

 
 



 

 

Around Kadina Memorial 

NAPLAN 
Kadina Memorial School’s Year 3, 5, 7 and 9 students 
sat the National Assessment Program – Literacy and 
Numeracy (NAPLAN) this week. 
 

 
Above, Year 9 students sitting the Language 
Conventions NAPLAN test. 
 

Elevate Education ‘Ace Your Exams’ 
Year 12 students took time out in their holiday to 
learn how to maximize their exam results. 
 

 
 

Animals in Agriculture 
Middle and Senior students volunteered during the 
holidays to care, feed and clean animal pens.  Below 
Jack Voigt and Lachlan Napier get to know the unique 
characteristics of goats!  
 

 
 

Early Years Easter Craft Activities 
Mums, dads, grandparents and carers dropped in for 
an afternoon of fun Easter craft in the last week of 
Term One.   
 

 
 

 
 

KMSC ANZAC Day Representation 
Senior KMSC students represented Kadina Memorial 
School at Moonta, Bute and Wallaroo ANZAC Day 
events.  Thomas DePledge participated at Wallaroo, 
Graice Della Torre at Moonta, Captain Rosie Daly 
and Vice Captain Kiara Mercer addressed the crowd 
at Kadina’s Dawn Service and Nathan Jones 
represented the school at Bute.   Pictured below, 
Nathan Jones after he placed a wreath at Bute’s 
Memorial. 
 

 



 

 

Around Kadina Memorial 
Student Mentors and PAL Leaders 
Assembly Induction 
Two groups of student leaders were recognised at the R-
6 Assembly at the end of Term 1. 
 

The Student Mentors are students from each class who 
provide a welcome and an induction to new students to 
the school. All Mentors undergo training about the role 
and the requirements of being a Mentor.  
 

 
 

The second group was students who have volunteered, 
written an application and spent a whole day training to 
become PAL (Play at Lunch) Leaders.  
 

 
 

These students provide lunch time games and activities 
for students in Years R-3 one lunch time a week. They 
will begin their sessions with Reception and Year 1 and 2 
students from each class this term.  
 

Congratulations to both groups of students for accepting 
these Leadership Roles within our school. 
Zelly Ritter 
R-6 Counsellor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Maypole and Furry Dance 
The school has come alive with the sound of music 
after school on Wednesdays for the past few months 
with students practising the Maypole for Kernewek 
Lowender. 
The traditional Cornish dance involves an intricate 
dance, weaving ribbons to create a pattern around a 
pole. 
It involves teamwork and a lot of concentration! 
Furry dancers have been busy learning their steps 
during lunch times. 
On the two days of performances the students will be 
wearing traditional Cornish costumes.  It is an 
impressive sight seeing Kadina Memorial students in 
full Cornish dress during both dances.  
Thank you to Jo Hurrell, Jan Halse, Courtney Penney, 
Catherine Smart, Ben Graefe and Kylie Slattery who 
have given their time to train the Maypole teams. 
 

 
 

Agriculture in Residence 
It’s always an exciting time of the Ag curriculum with 
the arrival of goats, sheep, steers and dairy cows. 
Students work one-on-one with the animals learning 
about animal husbandry and the various animal 
industries, including the dairy sector. 
We are pleased to welcome four-week-old dairy calves 
‘Robbie’ and ‘Sunday’ as part of the Cows Create 
Careers project. Year 10 students will learn how to 
bottle-feed the calves and care for them, as well as 
hearing from a dairy advocate presenting an in-depth 
overview of Australia’s dairy industry. 
 

Kernewek Lowender 
Maypole and Furry dance performances 

Friday 19 May, Moonta, George Street, 11.30am 
Saturday 20 May, Kadina, Graves Street, 12pm 

(Students meet Mrs Hurrell 30 minutes prior) 



 

 

Purchasing school uniforms, painting classroom walls, and cooking a meal for up to 60 children, are just few of the 
tasks Kadina Memorial School staff Larraine Speed and Kerry Rover undertook during a stay at the Rainbow Children’s 
Home in Pokhara, Nepal recently. 
The two-week visit in March provided the School Services Officers (SSOs) an opportunity to connect with two 
Nepalese sisters sponsored by Kadina staff for the past six years. 
Mrs Rover and Ms Speed were heartened to learn the girls’ had returned to their family, knowing the sponsorship 
provided a good start to their education. 
‘Larraine and I gave the girls a little parcel and we wished them well in their new family life,’ Mrs Rover said. 
However, poverty in a third world country means there are many more children who need help. 
The Home introduced to Mrs Rover and Ms Speed three new siblings who had just arrived and required basic needs. 
‘It just seemed to fall into place that we, as a school, would take care of the two brothers and sister,’ Mrs Rover said. 
‘It was wonderful to see the children develop so much in the two weeks we were there. We purchased uniforms, 
shoes and a bag ready to start their first day at school,’ she said. 
‘This money was given by Kadina Memorial staff members. It was a privilege that Larraine and I got to know the 
children really well and spoil them a little while we were there. 
‘Basically, we collect money during the year, either through spare change in tins and jars, KMSC contributions and staff 
donations, and an occasional morning tea for a donation.’ 
Mrs Rover was pleased to share the experience with primary classes late last term, especially the differences between 
a ‘typical’ school and classroom in Australia to one at the Rainbow Children’s Home. 
Kadina Memorial’s association with Rainbow Children’s Home began after local lady Ro Costello was a guest speaker 
at an SSO meeting.  Mrs Costello frequently visits the Home and sells woven bags at the Kadina Rotary Markets to 
raise funds for the underprivileged children. 
 

         
From left, Larraine and Kerry with siblings Mamita, Kamal and Bikash who Kadina Memorial staff will sponsor.  The 
sisters who received educational support from Kadina Memorial staff and students for the past six years and have now 
returned to their family. Below, the sibling’s first day of school ready in their school uniforms. 

 

Memorable Trip to Nepal 



 

 

Kadina Memorial Sports News 
SANTOS Athletics Championship 
Monday Week 11 our 44 student team ventured to 
SANTOS Stadium to compete in the C-Division Athletics 
Championship. In an opportunity that only some 
students get they were able to run on the same track as 
many of our Olympic Champions. 
 

We had some great results throughout the day.  Special 
mention to some of our place getters: 
 

1st Steffanie Goodwin High Jump Open Girls 
1st Cheyanne Ostendorf Discus U14 Girls 
1st Zara Hicks Long Jump Open Girls 
1st Phoenix Zanker 200m U14 Girls 
1st Jack Hobbs 800m Open Boys 
1st Brock Thomson High Jump U14 Boys 
1st William Pearce Discus U14 Boys 
1st Dylan Branford 400m U14 Boys 
1st Alex Elsworthy Discus U15 Boys 
1st Jack Hobbs 1500m Open Boys 
1st Seth Osborne 400m U16 Boys 
1st Josh Pearce Javelin U15 Boys 
1st Khalid Shaid Triple Jump U16 Boys 
 
There were also 14 second place positions achieved and 
13 third place achievements.  These results contributed 
a long way to our success on the day.  However, many 
students took the opportunity to fill in for events that 
may not have been their strength and this attitude and 
willingness to have a go also contributed to our success. 
It was great hearing students say they enjoyed the 
challenge coming up against quality opposition.  It is 
easy to take on a challenge when you know you’re going 
to win, by definition it isn’t a challenge. The real courage 
is to attempt knowing you may not succeed.  Not only 
did the students take on that challenge, but they did 
succeed - many times. They were an absolute pleasure 
to take away, thank you to all students for involving 
yourselves. This attitude saw the boys walk away with 

the C1 Boys Championship and Kadina finishing fourth 
in the overall standings. Well done team, a fantastic 
effort. It was a very proud day for your teachers, your 
school and yourselves. 
Luke Driver 
Head of Health and Physical Education 
 

 
 
Results; 

Boys 
Kadina 338 
Willunga 317 
Norwood Morialta 310 
Unity 287 
Eastern Fleurieu 285 
Clare 278 
Cedar 243 
Kingston 208 
 

Combined Overall 
Eastern Fleurieu 638 
Unity 615 
Norwood Morialta 608 
Kadina 596 
Clare 591 
Cedar 584 
Willunga 558 
Kingston 340 

Girls 
Eastern Fleurieu 353 
Cedar 341 
Unity 328 
Clare 313 
Norwood Morialta 298 
Kadina 258 
Willunga 241 
Kingston 132 

 

AFL Diversity Championships 
Year 10 student Lachlan Jones competed at the 2017 AFL 
U15 Diversity Championships in Sydney, from Saturday 8 
April to Thursday 13 April.  Teams all played six games 
before finals on Wednesday and the Grand Final on 
Thursday morning.  The SA Indigenous team, coached by 
Harry Miller from Port Lincoln, won its first three games 
against Victoria, Queensland and NSW/ACT. However, the 
team lost against Western Australia, Tasmania and 
Northern Territory.  The SA Indigenous team made the first 
final Wednesday morning against Victoria but lost by four 
points.  It was a great week with many new friendships 
made and lots of experience to be had. 

 
 



 

 

2017 SAPSASA Softball 
The NYP Boys’ Softball team competed in the SAPSASA 
Softball State Carnival in Adelaide late last term. 
The team: Wade Walker, Aaron King, Tjay Tyndall (KMS), 
Jake Carruthers-Murray (MAS), Jayden Steer (SMMS), 
Hayden Witt (WPS), Owen McCarthy, Dean Montgomery 
(BPS), Kyle Zeller (MDS), as well as Axel Westren-Schapel 
and Ajax Westren-Schapel from Black Forest PS in Adelaide. 
 

Monday 
Game 1: NYP v Gawler.  NYP scored with batters home and 
great fielding which saw Gawler kept to only 1 run. In the 
second innings NYP scored the maximum 7 with no batters 
out and although Gawler managed to score 4 runners 
home, NYP batted again for another 6 runs.  NYP won the 
game 13 – 5.  
 

Tuesday 
Game 2: NYP v Upper South East.  NYP scored the 
maximum 7 runs with only 1 out and fielded with 
confidence.  After USE batted the scores were 7 – 6 in NYP 
favour.  The NYP boys started their fielding innings off well 
and after an exciting game the teams were 10 runs a-piece. 
Game 3: NYP v Murraylands.  The NYP boys were under 
pressure managing to score Wade Walker home before the 
next 3 batters fell to good pitching.  Though Jayden Steer 
was pitching strikes under tough conditions the strong 
batting from Murraylands saw them score the maximum 7 
runs without losing a batter. The NYP boys fought back, 
with loaded bases when Axel came up to bat. With a 
powerful hit deep into left field all 4 runners scored, a great 
grand-slam! The game was intense but NYP eventually 
defeated Murraylands 13-9.  
 

Wednesday 
Game 4: NYP v Riverland.  NYP batted first again but didn’t 
start well.  Riverland scored a run before NYP fought back 
with great fielding to get the next 2 batters out. With some 
great pitching and fielding the NYP boys got their 3 outs 
without letting a runner score. The NYP boys were 
confident in the last fielding innings. Through good pitching 
and fielding NYP achieved 2 outs to draw the game.  
Game 5: Barossa & Light v NYP.  NYP took to the field with 
enthusiasm and through excellent fielding held B&L to only 
1 run before getting the required 3 outs. NYP started well 
with Wade Walker getting home before the next 3 batters 
were dismissed by B&L. NYP batted well with 4 runs scored 
before the innings closed. With only 10 minutes to go NYP 
got their 3 outs without a runner getting on base through 
great pitching and fielding. With the game in their hands 
NYP only needed to score 1 run for the win but B&L 
managed the 3 outs required without another run being 
scored. NYP 9 – B&L 9. A great game! 
 

Thursday 
Game 6: Onkaparinga South/North v NYP.  After having 3 
draws in their last 3 games the NYP boys were keen to get 
onto Diamond 1 and play well. The first innings saw 
Onkaparinga score 5 runs to NYP’s 1 but NYP fought back to 

hold Onkaparinga to 3 runs. The last innings saw 
Onkaparinga score 7 runs with only 1 out and though the 
boys from NYP fought hard and scored another 3 runs the 
end result was  NYP 5 – Onkaparinga South/North 15.  The 
first loss for the week. 
Game 7:  NYP v Murray Mallee.  Batting first, NYP batted 
well, base ran strongly and stole bases effectively to score 
7 runs with no outs.  Murray Mallee also batted strongly, 
scoring 6 runs before their innings ended. With only 1 run 
in the game the NYP boys scored another 3 runs and great 
pitching and fielding saw NYP hold. Final score: NYP 11 
defeated MM 8. 
 

Friday 
Game 8: Barker v NYP.  This was going to be a tough 
game coming up against the top team, with a former state 
player providing a pitching lesson. NYP started well, 
allowing 1 run home before getting the required 3 out. 
Going in to bat with confidence NYP was given a master 
class in quick pitching with the first 3 batters struck out. 
Then a mistake by the Barker catcher and great base 
running from Jake Carruthers-Murray gave NYP their first 
run before the next three batters were struck out. With 
strong pitching and fielding NYP only allowed Barker to 
score 2 runs.  Barker changed pitchers, as the ex-state 
pitcher had pitched his maximum. With renewed 
confidence the NYP boys batted in 5 runners through 
great base running before the Barker boys struck back.   
Only 10 minutes to go saw NYP up by 1 run with a 
potential competition upset. With only 1 out to get for 
Barker to draw the game and 1 run for NYP to win the 
game, the umpire called time and game. The scores 
reverted to the last complete innings. NYP 9 – Barker 8.  A 
fantastic win for NYP to complete a successful Carnival. 
 

Many thanks to the boys and to their parents for a great 
week. Thank you to Carol Walker, Brianna Patrick and 
Sharon Steer for assisting with coaching, managing and 
team development during the competition. 
 

James Rigby-Meth 
NYP SAPSASA Boys’ Softball Coach 
NYP SAPSASA District Convenor 
 

 
 



 

 

DMC & KMS Notice Board 
Decision Making Committee 
The KMS Decision Making Committee (DMC) is a 
Representative Committee consisting of staff, students 
and parents who meet each fortnight.  The next DMC 
will be in Term 2, Week 3, Monday 15 May, 5pm in the 
Staff Room. 
 

Principal Approved Proposals: 
Proposal: Start Smart, Commonwealth Bank 
Date: Tuesday 16 May 
Proposer: Leanne Wait 
 

Proposal: Yr 12 Hospitality Excursion: Mr Mick’s Winery 
Date: Thursday 18 May 
Proposer: Erin Schneider and Hanlie Truter 
 

Proposal: Stage 1 Bushwalk 
Date: Monday 29 May to Wednesday 31 May 
Proposer: Luke Wood 
 

Proposals presented at the meeting: 
Proposal: Kernewek Lowender, Jazz Band performance 
Date: Saturday 20 May 
Proposer: Sandy Hahn 
 

Proposal: Flinders Uni Information Session 
Student session: 2.30pm – 3.30pm 
Parent session: 6pm – 7pm 
Date: Wednesday 24 May 
Proposer: Danielle Hicks 
 

Proposal:  8/9 YP Zone Netball 
Date:  Tuesday 30 May 
Proposer:  Lana Kaesler 
 

Proposal: Adelaide University Info Presentation 
Student session: 3.30pm – 4.30pm 
Parent session: 6pm – 7pm 
Date: Wednesday 21 June 
Proposer: Megan Tucker 
 

Proposal:  Bushwalk to Gap – Stg 2 Integrated Learning 
Date:  Thursday 6 July to Friday 7 July 
Proposer:  Chris Morrison 
 

Proposal: Kindy Transition Visits 
Date: Term 4 - 24/10, 26/10, 31/10, 2/11, 7/11, 9/11, 
14/11, 16/11, 21/11, 23/11 
Proposer: Kylie Walker 
 

SAPSASA Hockey Trials/Training 
Year 5, 6 and 7 students interested in trialling for 
SAPSASA Hockey are encouraged to attend trials and 
training on Monday nights at the Kadina Hockey Club 
fields, 4.30-5.30pm.  For further information contact Mrs 
Tegan Mengersen on 8821 0100. 
 

Canteen News 
Welcome back! We hope you enjoyed the holiday 
break and you have received your ‘NEW’ Orange 
Winter Menu.  Please note that there are only a couple 
of price rises this term. We allow two weeks for any 
cost discrepancies on lunch orders.  After this time, we 
will try to swap with a similar product or we will do our 
best to sort something out directly with your child.  
Also, if you can help in the Canteen, even from 12-1pm, 
please pop in and see us today, or ring Vicki on mobile 
number 0419 866 471. Your help is much appreciated. 
 

Snack pies    $1.30 
Butter Menthols    $2.00 & $2.50  
 

WHAT’S NEW? 
Chicken Cacciatore   $6.00 
Beef Curry    $6.00 
Beef and Blackbean   $6.00 
Pasta Carbonara   $4.50 
 

FRIDAY is: 
Roast Chicken Hot Pack   $5.00 
Roast Veg Hot Pack   $3.50 & $4.50 
 

Thanks  
Vicki Hartleib, Canteen Manager 
 

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data 
Teachers will be undertaking an R-12 data collection. 
The Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School 
Students with Disability (the national data collection) is 
an annual collection that counts the number of school 
students receiving an adjustment due to disability and 
the level of reasonable adjustment they are receiving. 
The aim of the National Data Collection is to collect 
quality information about school students receiving an 
adjustment due to disability in Australia. If you do not 
wish your child to be involved in please contact Leanne 
Wait on 8821 0100 by Friday 19 May. 
If you wish to seek any further information visit: 
http://www.schooldisabilitydatapl.edu.au/home  
 

ATSI Term 2 Home Learning Centre 
The ATSI team will again offer a Home Learning Centre 
after school in the School Library on Tuesdays in Term 
2, 3.15 – 4.00pm.  We welcome new students wanting 
to receive 1:1 support with their homework whilst 
enjoying a nutritional snack. 
Students participating in the Home Learning session 
need to complete a consent form and return it either 
to the Front office or Janine or Nigel in the ATSI Office. 
Consent forms are available at the Front Office or ATSI 
Room.  If you have any questions about the Home 
Learning Centre, please feel free to contact Janine 
McKay on 8821 0100. 
 

http://www.schooldisabilitydatapl.edu.au/home


 

 

Female Football on Yorke: A ‘Come and Try’ day 

will be held at Maitland Town Oval, Sunday 25
th

 June, 
10.30am.  This is open to girls in Under 10 to Open.  Please 
follow the link below to register your details:  

http://kelliegibson.wufoo.ed/forms/m4mqx4a12lvlo0/ 
For further information contact Sarah Campbell on 0457 
338 590 or Craig Oliphant Northern Regional Football 
Coordinator SANFL on 0428 851 978, email 
craig.oliphant@sanfl.com.au 
 

Australian Defence Force Careers:  The ADF 

will feature at the Adelaide Careers and Employment 
Expo, Adelaide Showgrounds Saturday 26 May, 9am to 
3pm and Sunday 27 May, 10am to 4pm.  More 
information available on the below :  
http://careersemploymentexpo.com.au/Adelaide.html  

 
 

Community News 

Principal: Debbie Terrett 
Doswell Terrace (PO Box 346) 

KADINA SA 5554 
Phone: 8821 0100 

Fax: 8821 1058  
dl.0778.info@schools.sa.edu.au  

www.kms.sa.edu.au  

KMS Newsletter is published fortnightly, usually on Thursdays and given to the youngest member of the 
family. Alternative ways of receiving the newsletter are e-mail (please send a request to 
dl.0778.info@schools.sa.edu.au), accessing on the school website at www.kms.sa.edu.au (please allow 48 
hours for uploading) or Skoolbag, a free smartphone app (https://skoolbag.com.au/) 
 

 

To inform KMS that your child/children 
are absent or late with reason: 

1. Phone: 8821 0100 
2. Text: 0417 963 378 with name and class 
3. E-mail: dl.0778.frontoffice@schools.sa.edu.au, or 
4. Write and sign a note in your child/ren’s diary 

Calendar 
Scan QR 

Code to go to 
website 

 

TERM 
TWO 
2017 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

Week  3  
 

15th May 
DMC, 5pm 
Yr 4 - 6 Author visit to 
Harvest CC 

16th May 
Yr 10 Start Smart Commonwealth 
Bank session 

 
Early Closure, 2.20pm. 
Buses depart at 2.30pm 

17th May 
Small Class Dressing of the 
Graves 
Open Boys Football 

18th May 
Yr 12 Hospitality Excursion 
Clare 
Southern Strength Series 
Demonstration  2.30pm 

19th May 
Kernewek Lowender 
Maypole & Furry Dance – 
Moonta 
(Kadina 20/5) 

Week  4 22nd May 
Junior KMSC Mtg (lunch) 
Girls PE Camp 

23rd May 
Reconciliation Week 
Performances 
Hart Performance 
Girls PE Camp  

24th May 
9-a-side Football, Maitland 
Girls PE Camp 

25th May 
NEWSLETTER 

26th May 
MAKAHbiz sausage sizzle 

Week  5 29th May 
Reconciliation Whole School 
Assembly, near the flagpoles, 
10.15am 
NYP District Athletics Day 
Stage 1 Bushwalk 
DMC, 5pm 

30th May 
Stage 1 Bushwalk 
8/9 KO Football 
Canteen Mtg, 2.30pm 
Parent Club AGM, Staff 
Room, 7.30pm 

31st May 
 
Stage 1 Bushwalk 
Senior Drama Production,  
Kadina Town Hall, 7pm 

1st June 
Yr 5/6 Choir Assessment 
Cross Country 
Biology Field Trip, Warburto 
Finance Mtg, 3.30pm 

2nd June 
R-2 Reconciliation Sharing 
Assembly (1.20pm) 
3-6 Reconciliation Sharing 
Assembly (2.10pm) 
7-12 Elder Concert Hall visit 

Week   6 5th June 
Junior KMSC Mtg (lunch) 
SAPSASA Netball/Football 
Stg 2 Outdoor Ed Bushwalk    

6th June 
Senior KMSC Awareness Day 
 
Stg 2 Outdoor Ed Bushwalk    

7th June 
Stg 2 Outdoor Ed Bushwalk   
 
Governing Council, 7pm  

8th June 
NEWSLETTER 
 
Grounds Committee,  3.30 

9th June 

 

Make A Wish Foundation:  Calling for volunteer 

15-16 year olds to dress-up as princesses, fairies or 
superheroes for a children’s ‘Enchanted High Tea for 
princesses, fairies and super heroes’, Friday 21 July, 
Kadina Town Hall, 10am-12pm.  Thank you for helping us 
provide a fun, exciting and enjoyable experience to 
younger children.  For more information contact 
Angelika Sander on 0428 921 667. 
 

YP Soccer: For ages 5-16 of all abilities (beginners 

welcome). Running now until 27 August every Sunday, 
alternating between Moonta and Kadina. 
Ages 5-8 (Aldi MiniRoos) 10am-11am. Ages 9-12 at 
11am-12pm. Ages 13-16 at 12pm-1pm every Sunday. 
Cost $85 per child ($65 for ages 5-8). $50 sports voucher 
can be used. 
‘Come and Try’ this Sunday (14th) at Moonta Area School 
Oval and/or Sunday 28th May at Kadina School Oval. 
Contact Andy 0437 491 302 or search ‘YP Soccer’ on 
facebook. 
 

 

http://kelliegibson.wufoo.ed/forms/m4mqx4a12lvlo0/
mailto:craig.oliphant@sanfl.com.au
http://careersemploymentexpo.com.au/Adelaide.html
mailto:dl.0778.info@schools.sa.edu.au
http://www.kms.sa.edu.au/
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